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jtrrhltrrt of vVomaalr Brantr. If I wore you." he went on. 'They ar

A
8 MAN milliner and nmn dross-- trying to nearly all women, iney irany

mtkfM command patronas; and look well only on thin blondes under 26.

popularity, ao too do the beauty "If you do want to wear earrings, how- -

factoiies conducted by men ever, take smaller pearls. If too bad that
achieve In the fashionable pendants" are not worn now. They'd be very

world of women. One of theee Institution becoming to you.
"I wouldn't wear that stiff linen collaroccupleconducted by a man named Bmlth

under Jacket. It give the eyei a pro--a brown etone front In a fashionable street my

In New Tork City. The place la not osten- - trudlng Jook that la not becoming to any

tatloua. The appointment of the factory woman."
and the methods of the beauty doctors are It was at least consoling to have other
thua iHctched by the New York Bun: women Included In the list of those with

Wherever the customer goes she will find protruding eyes,

herself surrounded by Immaculate white "Wear a soft band of mulle In place of
woodwork, shining mirrors and cretonne one of those starched bands." he said,

curtains covered with scarlet rosebuds. "Stout women all make the mistake or

Electrio lights Illumine every corner of the thinking they look better In tight fitting

house and there are In these summer days clothes.
breeses. not drafts, that keep the air "There Is not a dressmaker In Paris who

fresh. For every kind of treatment there makes tight clothes for stout women- - Tet
are separate rooms done in the grateful they all want to wear stiff clothes with a
scheme of white, crystal and red. h finish.

Many of the women who come to this "Then they want them to fit so tightly

house have their appointments made In ad- - that they can hardly breathe In them,
vance. Alt are received by a gray haired That's the best way In the world to make
English woman wearing a dress of white themselves look fat."
and red checked gingham, the uniform of The woman glanced at her own stiff
every employe in the house. She learns tailor made and felt that she was learning

what the customers want and hands them something, even If It were not all totter-ove- r

to the care of a little girl who ap- - Ing. ,
pears in response to her call. "Come In next week-l- et me see my book

at 8. Is that too late? IThursdayIf the visitor should say: "I have an --ay
appointment to see Mr. 8mlth"-t-he name want to sea you In the afternoon light now

on the sliver plate over the bell-t- he woman that I have seen you In the morning. Miss

will Immediately look grave and. after Brown will make her appointment with you
.... to take a seat will for what she has noted down."
,". " " "n.iiiB W- JK1I l I...

leave the room.. When she returns sne
escorts the customer formally up flight
of stair to an office built In th rear of the
house.

The room la small and the celling high.
In a corner by a window la a broad buhl
table In the style of Loula XVI. On the
walla are scarlet roses on cretonne in
panels surrounded with white molding.

. Long curtains of white and scarlet ma
terial hang at the windows.
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furniture who merely tells how thinks culated harm md original
their looks ..... Ceils.

Every bit furniture is ine nuge ear. advances "trot- -
so genuine marring teur" and more
what auctions "a sirl V into 0"a5le it goes without faying that
museum piece."

By the window sits a large man, still
under dressed carelessly but In the
heliht of and all the rich

the

gave

inK- -

of

of

tha"coM

with

well most
this skirt,

In 80.- - recently
made it.

--,lh,.couia iu- - w....- -. make "JO" JUBt long
It day tj9 eartn tnake position dan- - material. She wore

patron week off streamerI planet8. geroua, fire, relleve
flannel For two centurieg the Deln a11 veils

plaited deep purple tie. industry lunreme
purple Bilk black commercial have

In hla were three black pearls of loom operatora who did not "nerves"
wonderful On one finger were two wn0 pergplre. Thg
rings. One contained eabochon sapphire developed to necessity and peculiar

on other of Bpocie, gr, developed. are
lose diamonds deep who who do

entered timidly hurry, glrla the, patterns, usually
tout and rather redfaced and means ffi cenU

black Mr. rose have at nom,nal A
scarcely femnine been 18 kept at "o who

even need that it that wl,h any Ittern get by
She full the blood runa veins
every her that St. Bee,

ribbons for the At the
"I anything myself, you know," jtto, of LePuy said that

he began, way. "All girls laoe and that in St.
can do la to you augges-- Etlenne set to work that age

Then my them cooling off hands their
If like them."
came to get your the woman tha

said. that many the cooped-u- p

"I patrons Just what I think." he rooms are hot
without the lnterrup girls the do not sweat

"and that la only ln year's of millions of
opinion only one person's. I ribbon, at

may quite wrung, wuiueii uuh annually, iiw wortn Ot riDDOn
agree with all that Is,

The woman indicated that she willing
to the risk. Under the extremely calm
and manner he betrayed hla
keen' In his

cannot make he
said, his manner of

"I can only try to help them to
best their good qualities

hide their defects possible."
The patron assented as If wllllngto do

anything her wanted. He ttfuched
bell that brought one of ltttte
the checked dresses.

"Send Miss Brown, he eald with
such that the last were
scarcely audible.

His employes are accustomed to
hard for sounds, and they under-
stand htm. Brown arrived.

Miss Brown Mrs. Jones, yes,
you Mrs. Jones, She to

look after your case."
Miss Brown bowed and Mrs. Jones'

bonnet Mrs. it.
Miss Brown deposited It on the table
and then took a seat near She
drew notebook out of her pocket.

"You see the hair so black,
Mr. began, looking

at his visitor, whom he had
sized up by thia It
gives the of wig. Then It is

tight It help.
for the hair to draw it close. You must
give It a slight chestnut shade. Miss
Brown, just to relieve that dead
black, which la even the
persona who It from nature."

It. you mean?" asked the object
all his with i tone of sur-

prise in her
"Just shade," ha said if were

none of buainesa what waa going
do her hair. then some

Miss Brown. See that the
waves are not too small too close

them loose and rolling."
Miss Brown was also looking the

visitor and taking down
"Then the eyebrows, too heavy,"
he went on. "See .that they are made to
taper a bit more. Rather too broad and
bushy."

The had Invited this ordeal
was and had of her
convictions. Bhe did not blush.

"Tou powderf" he asked. "Why

wlthout We men always we
powder.

get attention, however, than
greasy noses."

"Do you I tar' asked the
patron

down a light rice powder, Miss
no
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Real American Heroin.
The unveiling at the 'Lewis

Clark exposition atten-
tion who waa
ln every European race can
claim the woman
guide Lewis Clark.

historian can cast doubt upon her
work, It Is recorded prosalo
dally journal of

Lewis and Clark met among
the Mandana of South Dakota, She had
been stolen from tribe ln child-
hood, carried eastward, bought
slave by Toussalnt a
French Canadian The medical

of white men enabled them
the Indian girl, and won

gratitude. hired husband
guide and had bar-
gain, for turned an idler
coward. But deficiencies were more

by the merits
wife, without aid the expedition,
would been failure.

Soon lifter westward,
of 1805, saved the medi-

cal stores, scientific and
from loss ln a storm river.

Her presence with her child a
worn la really good The successive tribes among

so

it

who

ought

A.

whom came saw that these
could not party,

a woman and child them. Every
hostility thua avoided was an immense

At the end of July
native country, on what la

now the Jefferson and her own
tribe, which was chief.
There aaved the Uvea of the party

thwarting to abandon in
without food,

of her people
with horses and the final
journey to the More eloquent of
her worth than all oratory at hor
atatue a century later are these entries
in the journals, made on

with her August. 1808;

has borne with patience truly ad-
mirable the fatigues of su long route,
Incumbered the charge Infant,

even now
Sacalawea. the

contributed full nian'a share
look best success NO.

car
Lewis Clark were not

They named for "a
handsome river," which to the discredit of
Montana now disguised

While recording the final pay-
ment her of they

That hides the red color in the of personal her. they
cheeks offered the family with to the

black and red United States. But preferred
cheeks a feature, but among the Mandans, .and Bacaja--
don't think they are any attraotion after wea with

woman has M. Bo "she vanishes from history, save for
"Yea, Miss Brown, some f poudr aome vague traditions. Like

with th tint" all enlrlta really heroic did th day'a
,00 look th work in the day when done

wear earring
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live a an maker of re-
public and American heroin.

Cmrls Baelc,
Of th endearing young which

sweet femininity wore in the days
exclaims the Bt Louis Republlo, none is
invested with more real and tender senti-
ment than curl, uncouth ita
nam may Uncouth it is, hints

aome strange association namws
saucy spirit and coquetry

of th charming womsn who it Un-

couth the name, but th curl
rot.

The whom when
the weal away to there ha

TI1E ILLUSTRATED

For and About the Women Folks
never been but one In the She not faint or even turn pale, but
tlon spit curls. Tour proceeded summon help and skin the
sweetheart wore them, as remember, animal. . It weighed several hundred
Tour sister wore them. Or, If you are but pounds and the fur was In excellent
a man now, your mother wore dltlon.
them. "Charles Murphy, resides at Splcer,

Spit curia appear In the daguerreo- - the 7th of June caught a huge
types. They were' the cunning little crlnal black bear cattle and succeeded
contrivances which the of the in It The bear had killed one of
period turned up with tiny brushes and the cattle and in a herd of cows.
pasted against their tiny raven Murphy, who had no other weapon than his
or golden circlets. The crin- - that, twice missing the bear,

ringlets were the darling the third time fastened the loop upon
of the frankly consclou one of bind feet bear ran after

of the aweetest women who ever the rope bad been thrown tried to
the earth, up to that time; and climb through a barbed wire fence. be- -

doubtles to ensnare the male came entangled in the rope
species than any other aid fast, Mr. Murphy declares

the whole range or that the animal with Its forepaws de- -
artlessness. llberafely loosened from Its hind

Within a compass they compre- - foot, txtrlcated Itself from the barbed
hended a whole world wire and ran away. The cowboy

an Influence upon man from chase, not again
he never would or never could be delivered; animal."
small confining the destinies of -
man.

The yo women of are wise In
reverting lovlce of mothers.
That the spit f is positively
back la a fine omen

of
to be silks of

umbrella matches
a fetching

Linen heavily embroidered
for race. effect be to silence worn linen suits and blouses.
many a tiresome upon our puta- - other leather articles
tive tendency to effeteness. see ar ron Japanese frogskin.

will to love A "n one of the novel conceitu ana to address , j,v,lr Th etll, ar, outlined
it the grandest of romantic in and a pearl forms

It will Inspire Mourning brooches filigree show a
t t i nmn nur ka.nai in.. mnnd or amethyst in center. Some are
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Tans ofGood morning, the planner or peauty - gpicer, mayor of share the of
said. "I hope you'll the a -- who is only 18 of ' but a young greater number of these are

" but' rood ag9 and of be small all-ov- er ngures'being moreShe hoped so her Bnot Bnd a bear, almost used than vines,
had deliberately onIy one trom a For sorts festive occasions

however. Just as of caiir rifle, a moat candle sheds Its light hand
TnrV for enaue me most inv ...i. vift rA at mn11 inr, whn rmAm-kr- t a j t . i, i ja v - m v uwiioA VV . Ui iwjui

table of carved and gilded ' to the the of Blze CRrrlell a not the designs floral
the office contains. n them he to do , an eyent otherwise, and... . . Tnlorht tmnroved. m. . ,. . ...

of in so nne ana ounei enterea tne s 8 the Kf.Rnon the short
undoubtedly as to constitute Cold' Girl Instant death, not even skirt becomes more fash- -

be called the , France's town." hlde' h'ch a but

40.

fashion,

"that

ru for tne Plucky boudoir.a name It has carried through two shod is
"The animal calves in to take kindly tocenturies In it has held Inter- -

national ribbons. Today belonging to Miss Alice Bf "fveit who
.Told" oneratln, loom. . she war upon was Y,Jllnla-i- a J",

,M . Jt - " " " ' " .1 .k- - I LI.U t 1 IllttUO Jlianesa a man givo Etlenne annually enough to l" al mrown a short a coat
making conspicuous. he re- -

In silken and c8-- a t0 her very white of soft
celved one last he wore a t0 tne but she not hesitate to u'" cva and cuttM t0 tha
gray suit, a mauve shirt with or thr(a ribbon the one Bhot that was necessary. A ParlBlan novelty in Is one de- -
a bosom, a string makin, has been here. It
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who room not worry or do Be retail at
was not a perspiring hand now frora t0 60 w,n Da furnished
very hair. Smith , to Bponed ribbons, and so carefully the th price of 10 cents. supply
greet her with enough Interest to here cooled to meet now our ofllc. those
be polite, then took his seat so aa thlB seems ice Instead of may It either call-t- o

face her. sat In light of the of the W.000
ln 0T encloslng 10 addressed "Pat-windo- w
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NO. S35-ai- ENGLISH SAILOR SUIT
Sices 6 to 13 Years,

NO. 634S LADIES' DRES3 SLEEVES.
Sises 32 to bust

NO. SHIRT WAIST.
01zes, $Z to U Inches.

signed more for the protection of the hat
and trimmings than for the face. The veil
is a large and perfect square thrown over
the hat and the fullness falls evenly at
the back, front and sides. It Is not draped
or tied, but is caught to the hat by two
pins throurh the crown,.

Shoes have been specialised for a hun-
dred and one purposes walking, dancing,
yachting, golfing, house boudoir and opera
wear and many other' uses, but shoes
especially for those in mourning are a va-
riety of footwear that only a few manu-
facturers would think of producing. Such
shoes are made In Lynn, and one firm
shows them among Us stsple samples. The
mourning shoe consists of a dead luster
black leather, made up on a stylish last
and ornamented with mournful looking
black ribbons and beads.

Gossip About Women.
Miss Minnie Baldwin Is president of a

bank in Wlster, I. T. She Is alsoimong
the incorporators and will assume direct
management In a few days.

Elizabeth McCarthy of Boston, at one
time prominent as a nurse and preacher,
is now an artist's model, a following which
she finds remunerative through her

personality.
Miss Helen Oould will go to Wabash,

Ind., In August, to confer with Colonel
Ikbro Washington Brown, who Is conduct-
ing a campalKn for the better treatment of
birds and bees under the patronage of Miss
Oould.

Baroness Rosen, wife of the new Russian
ambassador, Is a strikingly attractive look-
ing woman, and her daughter, Elizabeth,
16 years old. If she stays In this land long
enough, Is likely to fill the important place
In Washington society that has so long
been held by Countess Casslnl.

Miss Frances Wolseley, daughter of Lord
Wolseley, the noted British general, Is one
of the most prominent women in England.
8he also is an enthusiastic gardener and
understands the scientific Bide of that pro-
fession. Most of her time is spent at
Farmhouse, Olynde, where she has founded
a school for gardening ln which she per-
sonally supervises the teaching.
.Miss Clara Drlscoll, a wealthy Texas girl,
nas purchased the ruins of the old monas-
tery at Alamo, part of the battlefield where
the freedom of Texas was won from
Mexico. It was proposed to erect a modern
hotel there, but Miss Drlscoll stepped in
and purchased the spot for $75,000 and will
now reconstruct the ancient and renowned
edifice.

Mrs. Hester Dorsey Richardson, presi-
dent of the public records commission of
Maryland, a prominent member of Balti-
more society, has begun a personal Investi-
gation of the records in the old courthouses
on the eastern shore of Maryland, prepara-
tory to reporting to the next legislature
their condition, with recommendations for
their preservation. Mrs. Richardson Is the
only woman in this country ever .appointed
chairman of a commission of such import-
ance.

Henry Labouchere, the audacious editor
of London Truth, which Is a periodical
read by fashionable peopha, thus expresses
his opinion of the fashions In dress: "The
aim of dressmakers is to make money, and
they find this easy, as they have to deal
with silly people. Each year they alter the
fashions and take care to do this ln a way
that the dresses of one year cannot be
adapted to that of the next year. Women
are the slaves of these Intelligent harpies.
They blindly accept the fashions ordained
by them and seem to be entirely Ignorant
of the fact that what may suit one woman
does not suit all. Dressmakers have very
little taste. Even if they have, it is warped
by their subordinating it to finance. Oc-
casionally the lashlon which they Inaugu-
rate Is not absolutely ugly, but it Is al-
ways overlooked In order that a large price
may be ohargtd for the coBtume."

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

A church which has been under construc-
tion for 1,600 years has just been completed
at Paris. It must have been put up under
a government contraot.

Some people of a religious sect in In-
dianapolis think that good people shoull
stop using the telephone, because there la
"no warrant for the telephone In the Bible."

President Roosevelt will be Invited to be
present at the great "Catholic day" cele-
bration In Cincinnati ln conjunction with
the golden Jut lee of the Central vereln on
September 10 next.

The agent Of the British and Foreign BI-bl- o

society in Japan calls for the expansion
of Bible work in Japan. He considers that
the needs of Japan at this moment are

reater than those of any European coun-
ty.f
Pope Plus X. recently zave audience to a

poor man living at Tlvoll, near Home, who
personally presented the pontiff with a
bunch of asparagus of his own growing,
la exchange he received the pope's photo-
graph.

Mrs. Edward D. Brandagee of Utca, N.
Y., is the friend, her name heretofore un-

published, who presented to Bishop Brent
of the Philippines $100,000 for a Protestant
Episcopal cathedral in Manila on the eve
of his flrat departure in 1902.

By the side of the bishop at StTAlban's,
special preacher, the other day, at the
church for the deaf and dumb, Oxford
street, London, stood a curate who with
nimble fingers translated the sermon, sen-

tence by sentence, into the deaf and dumb
alphabet.

Tho Bisters of the Good Shepherd of
Cleveland. O., have received a check fm
fj.OUO from John D. Rockefeller, with ai
intimation that a further donation will !

forthcoming when the community hn.
rained $15,10 to apply on the J.Vi.OuO Indbt
edness which burdens the institution.

Superfluous Hair
Removed by th Wew Prtnelpl

rTUtlna to modern acfne. It It th only
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Gas Ranges.

GAS STOVE CO.

Rockford, Illinois.
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GOING A VACATION?

your silverware and valuables

Omaha Safe Deposit Vaults
Omaha National Dank

Telephone 230 2IO St.

VERY LOW
ROUND TRIPS

South and Southeast, one fare plus $2.00.
Hot Springs, Ark., daily t... $23.00
St Louis, Mo., daily ,

1 8.50
Chautauqua, N. Y., July 28th 34.00
Detroit, Mich., Aug 13th and 14th 21.50
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 17th and 18th 25.25
Richmond, Va., Sept. 8th to 11th inclusive 33.75
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 14th to 16th inclusive 32.75

Long limits, stop overs and other features offered In con-

nection with the above rates.

All agents can sell you through tickets and route you
Wabash.

All tickets reading over the Wabash from Chicago east
are optional with passenger via lake or rail, either or both
directions.

Call at Wabash City office, 1601 Farnam street, or write
and let me give you all information, maps, descriptive mat-

ter, folders, etc.

HARRY E. MOORE9,
O. A. P. D. Wabash Ry., Omaha, Nab.

The children can't
keep posted on the
life and works of

Buster Brown unless
you get the Sunday-Be- e

for them every

week.
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